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Another
AnotherOpening
Opening. .. .. .
The
Thegallery
galleryseason
seasonalways
alwaysseems
seems
totoswing
swingfrom
fromAugust
August‘gone
‘goneaway’
away’
signs
signstotoSeptember
Septemberfull-on,
full-on,‘here
‘here
we
we go
go again’,
again’, bustle
bustle with
with an
an
astonishing
astonishingswiftness.
swiftness.This
Thisyear,
year,
economic
economicand
andsocial
socialwoes
woesnotnotwithstanding,
withstanding,ititappears
appearsno
nodifferdifferent
enttotoany
anyother
other––not
notjust
justthe
the20/
20/
21
21British
BritishArt
ArtFair
Fair––which
whichwe
wewill
will
come
cometotoininaamoment
moment––but
butall
all
sorts
sortsofofnew
newororrelaunched
relaunchedspaces
spaces
around
aroundthe
thecountry.
country.Among
Amongthe
the
more
moresignificant,
significant,certainly,
certainly,isisthe
the
opening
openingofofaaLondon
Londonbranch
branchofof
Russia’s
Russia’s ‘biggest
‘biggest non-governnon-governmental
mentalmuseum
museumofofcontemporary
contemporary
art’,
art’,StStPetersburg-based
Petersburg-basedErarta,
Erarta,
ininMayfair’s
Mayfair’sBerkeley
BerkeleyStreet.
Street.The
The
initial
initialshow
show(from
(from15
15September),
September),
‘Peter
‘Peter and
andthe
theWolf’,
Wolf’,brings
brings totogether
gethersix
sixartists,
artists,three
threefrom
fromthe
the
older,
older,ororunofficial,
unofficial,generation.
generation.InIn
short,
short, an
an intriguing
intriguing addition
addition toto
London’s
London’s ever-diversifying
ever-diversifying and
and
internationalised
internationalisedart
artscene.
scene.
Less
Lessan
anopening,
opening,more
moreaamajor
major
relaunch,
relaunch,isisCaroline
CarolineSkyrme’s
Skyrme’sLe
Le
Mur
Mur Vivant
Vivant inin Pimlico.
Pimlico. First
First
opened
openedinin1996,
1996,the
thegallery
galleryhas
has
been
beencomparatively
comparativelylow-key
low-keymore
more
recently
recentlyas
asshe
shepursued
pursuedother
otherartartworld
worldventures.
ventures.Now,
Now,with
withaabrandbrandnew
newstable
stableofofartists,
artists,working
workinginin
big
big and
and bold,
bold, abstract
abstract and
and exexpressive
pressive styles,
styles, she
she starts
starts this
this
month
monthwith
withaamixed
mixedshow,
show,then
then
has
hassolo
soloexhibitions
exhibitionsofofpainters
painters
Alan
Alan Senior
Senior and
and Liz
Liz Calthorpe
Calthorpe
before
beforeChristmas.
Christmas.
Meanwhile,
Meanwhile,Folkestone
Folkestonebased
based
sculptor
sculptorFrank
FrankMagnus-Hirshfield
Magnus-Hirshfield
moves
moves from
from aa one-man
one-man on-line
on-line

gallery
gallerytotoopening
openinghis
hisown
ownspace
space
(Galerie
(Galeried’art)
d’art)and,
and,with
withadvice
advice
from
fromveteran
veteranFolkestone
Folkestonegallerist
gallerist
Neville
Neville Pundole,
Pundole, showing
showing other
other
artists
artistsas
aswell.
well.This
Thisisisaabold
boldmove
move
after
after50
50years
yearsofofworking
workingprivately,
privately,
so
sototospeak,
speak,and,
and,with
withFolkestone
Folkestone
currently
currently inin full
full contemporary
contemporary
triennale
triennalemode,
mode,Frank’s
Frank’sinsistence
insistence
on
onmore
moretraditional
traditionalorormainstream
mainstream
art,
art,aamarvellously
marvellouslycontrarian
contrarianone
one
too
too. . . .

Form,
Form,Matter,
Matter,Material
Material

wood
woodterracotta,
terracotta,an
anearly
earlyPaolozzi
Paolozzi
bronze,
bronze,aarare
rare60s
60sJan
JanHaworth
Haworth
large,
large, sewn
sewn ‘Lindner
‘Lindner Doll’
Doll’ and,
and,
into
into21st
21stC.,
C.,rising
risingstar
starPhyllida
Phyllida
Barlow’s
Barlow’s striking
striking mixed
mixed media
media
sculpture
sculpture ofof quasi-Surrealistic
quasi-Surrealistic
character.
character.Clearly
Clearlyaaradically
radicallyalteralternative
native view
view ofof Britain’s
Britain’s 20th
20th C.C.
sculptural
sculpturalriches.
riches.

Autumn
AutumnininCornwall
Cornwall
InInthe
thegreat
greatdemographic
demographicscheme
scheme
ofofthings
thingsit’s
it’swell
wellknown
knownthat
thatStSt
Ives
IvesininCornwall
Cornwallisishome
hometotomore
more
than
thanaafair
fairfew
fewartists.
artists.Not
Notall
allwill
will
be
be exhibiting
exhibiting inin September
September but
but
many
manywill
willbe
becontributing
contributingtotogroup
group
shows.
shows.AtAtthe
theMariners
MarinersGallery
Gallerythe
the
StStIves
IvesSociety
SocietyofofArtists
Artistsunveil
unveil
their
their new
new exhibition
exhibition on
on the
the 7th
7th
while
whiledownstairs
downstairsininthe
theCrypt,
Crypt,the
the
scrabble
scrabblefor
foraabargain
bargainininthe
the£50
£50
donated
donatedworks
worksshow
showbegins
beginson
on
the
the10th.
10th.The
ThePorthminster
PorthminsterGallGallery’s
ery’s‘St
‘StIves
IvesSummer’
Summer’lasts
lastsuntil
until
September
September26
26while
whileatatthe
thehistoric
historic
Penwith
PenwithGalleries
Galleriesautumn
autumnbegins
begins
on
onthe
the1st.
1st.IfIfan
anantidote
antidotetotoStStIves
Ives
isisneeded,
needed,aatrip
triptotoKestle
KestleBarton
Barton
for
for their
their celebration
celebration ofof Ray
Ray ExExworth’s
worth’s monumental
monumental sculptural
sculptural
oeuvre
oeuvrewould
wouldbe
bethe
thething,
thing,whilst
whilst
ininTruro,
Truro,Lemon
LemonStreet
Streetare
areshowshowing
ing‘Tree:
‘Tree:Gwedhem’
Gwedhem’––new
newpaintpaintings
ingsby
byCornwall’s
Cornwall’sfavourite
favouriteson
son
Kurt
KurtJackson,
Jackson,surely
surelytoo
toogood
goodtoto
PP
ipipPP
aalm
lmeer r
miss.
miss.

Having
Having marked
marked the
the ‘back
‘back toto
school’
school’moment
momentfor
forthe
theLondon
Londonart
art
scene
scenefor
for24
24years,
years,20/21
20/21British
British
Art
Art Fair
Fair (14
(14 toto 18
18 September)
September)
looks
looks inin fine
fine fettle
fettle with
with the
the 56
56
galleries
galleriestaking
takingpart
partamounting
amountingtoto
aafull
fullhouse.
house.To
Tosee
seewhat
whatmany
many
are
areshowing
showingturn
turntotoour
ourfeature
featureon
on
p32,
p32,but
butmention
mentionmust
mustbe
bemade
made
here
hereofofthe
thethoughtful
thoughtfuland
andinnoinnovative
vative special
special item,
item, aa sculpture
sculpture
trail
trail inin which
which aa dozen
dozen galleries
galleries
present
present22
22outstanding
outstandingpieces
piecesofof
20th
20th Century
Century British
British Sculpture.
Sculpture.
Entitled
Entitled‘Form-Matter-Material’
‘Form-Matter-Material’and
and
curated
curatedby
byRene
ReneGimpel
Gimpeland
andPeter
Peter
Osborne,
Osborne,itittakes
takesas
asits
itspoint
pointofof
departure
departure the
the RA’s
RA’s eponymous
eponymous
show
showatatthe
thebeginning
beginningofofthe
theyear
year
by
byplacing
placingaaparticular
particularemphasis
emphasis
on
on those
those artists
artists and
and groupings
groupings
that
thatshow
showchose
choselargely
largelytotoignore.
ignore.
Most
Mostnotably
notablythis
thisincludes
includesthe
the50s
50s
‘Geometry
‘Geometry ofof Fear’
Fear’ artists
artists ––
Graham Crowley
Crowley
Armitage,
Armitage, Clarke,
Clarke, Butler
Butler inin parpar- Graham
ticular
ticular––all
allrepresented
representedby
bysemsemThelast
lastdecade
decadehas
hasseen
seenlandlandinal,
inal,museum-quality,
museum-quality,1950s
1950spiepie- The
scape,specifically
specificallythe
thelandscape
landscape
ces.
ces.Much
Muchelse
elsecatches
catchesthe
theeye
eye scape,
thewest
westcoast
coastofofIreland,
Ireland,bebetoo
too –– an
an exuberant
exuberant 30s
30s UnderUnder- ofofthe
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come Graham Crowley’s central
preoccupation. But, as this large
show of recent works (Atkinson,
Millfield) elucidates, these are
paintings which exist simultaneously as a window on the
changing environment of rural
County Cork – in particular its
creeping suburbanisation – and
as objects in themselves, exercises in the effect of expansive
colour fields, variations of surface
texture and contrasts of geometric forms. One colour dominates each canvas, spread over
sky, field and even the exteriors of
farm buildings. Black strokes
provide outline and the figurative
detail of hedgerow and trees, and
occasional outcrops of other
bright chroma, on the odd wall,
chimney or telegraph pole, punctuate and clash with the main
colour. Crowley’s ‘Drift’ series
disorientates us further by representing this landscape as reflected in an estuary or river. Here,
the quadrilaterals and triangles of
roof, gable and wall are upsidedown and intercede with ellipses
of sunlight, clusters of clouds, the
stocky but sleek forms of rowing
boats and semi-circular white
lines, swiftly brushed to evoke
water ripples. The series has the
graphic impact of Crowley’s neocubist, dystopian still lifes and
cityscapes of the 1970s and ’80s,
with which he came to prominence, but also some of the picturesque qualities of the British
landscape tradition, as water, sky,
house and boat merge as one in
Sam Phillips
the viewer’s eyes.

Richard Corbett

John Craxton

Twenty or so small but intense
landscape images by the painter
and printmaker Richard Corbett
are showing at New Leaf in
Monmouth until the end of the
month. The smallest measures
no more than 4 x 6 inches
(excluding its frame), the largest,
called Still Pool, is about 20
inches square. The old-fashioned
subject matter – sun-saturated
trees in full leaf, thickly wooded
hills under scudding clouds,
sparkling seas at dusk, each one
brought to life by the artist’s
sensitivity to the way light moves
– is no turn-off, even if you feel
that scenes as perfect as these
are the result of a selective vision
that ignores all ugly intrusions.
Psychologically speaking, trees
(which feature in a lot of these
pictures) are good for you and
we need more of them.
Government statistics show that
about 12% of the UK is covered
by woodland, which is well
below the EU average (37% in
2000). A nostalgia for the wild
wood haunts a lot of us whether
we are living in a densely
populated city or in the sticks.
Trees give us security. Richard
Corbett’s latest figurative
paintings play to a need for
contemplation and their
smallness becomes entirely
Caroline Juler
irrelevant.

John Craxton, who died in 2009
at the age of 87, has long been
curiously neglected in modern
British art consciousness. That
lack will be repaired by his
current retrospective show at Tate
Britain and the revelatory new
book, John Craxton by Ian Collins, (Lund Humphries, £35). His
early art – including ominous wartime drawings of meditative poets
and shepherds amid menacingly
animate woods and foliage – is
relatively well known but the
works that followed his ecstatically liberating move to Greece
in 1946 have, undeservingly, achieved less prominence. In the
monumental Pastoral for P.W.
(1948), dedicated to his progressive art benefactor Peter Watson,
wartime angst is jettisoned as a
young piping goatherd is an
enchanting pantheistic presence
within an intricately abstracted
Greek landscape of gnawing,
frolicking and startled goats. In
such works, Craxton absorbed
inspiring notes from Picasso,
Chagall and Miró into his own
vision, his unique Arcadian inscape. In later paintings, a European modernist influence is enriched by a complementary growing appreciation of archaic
icons and Byzantine mosaics.
The resulting paintings of dancing, feasting and resting Greek
sailors – as well as vibrantly tessellated landscapes, seascapes
and treescapes – are marvellous
Philip Vann
achievements.

Images from Left: Jan Haworth, ‘Lindner Doll’, 1964,
mixed media, 97cm high at Whitford Fine Art.
Nick Bodimeade, ‘Vantage’, oil on canvas at
Porthminster Gallery.
captions continued overleaf
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